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The tests were conducted in HYpersonic Wind Tunnel (B) at Mach _:
number'_duringthe periodfromJuly 2-11, 1974. The objectiveof the
testswas the investigationof reentrymode convectiveheat-transfer :,
f
rates to the Vehicle _ shuttle orbiter. The thin-skin thermocouple
q
techniquewas usedto obtainthe heattransferratemeasurements.A
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IF_EXOF MOIELFI0_ES ,_
Figure Title Page :_
1. Orbiter model _ith instrmaentation reference _ i
system. 39
. 2. Model sketches. ._
: a. Orbiter Model Nose and Cabin T/C Locations k0
4 b. ThennoeoupleLocations - Upper Wing Surface
* and Fuselage _2 _"
,\
c. Theraocouple Locations - Lower Wing Surfsce
and Fuselage . k3 _*;
d. ThermocoupleLocations - Vertical Tail and [
OMSPod kk
e. Thermocoup_e Locationm - Orbiter Aft -:
Fuselage _5
3. Model photographs.
a. Orbiter Mounted Inverted in Test Section k6
b. Orbiter in In_ection Chamber Prior to _:





/ ALPHA, _ Model e_gle of attack, deg
ALPHA-I_EB_rD Sting prebend angle, deg t "
_ ALPHA-SECTOR Tunnel sector angle, deg
b Model wall thickness, in. or _t.B Total model _rlng pan, in. (see Fig. I) ..
B_ Vertical tall span with origin at Z - 500, in.
(see Fig. i)
Cp Model wall specific heat, Btu/l_n-°R
C Local wing or tail chord, in. (see Fig. i)
& Local body deflection angle referenced to free-
stream velocity (( + ALPHA-MOIEL), deg :,
D_LTA_F, _BF Body flap deflection angle, deg "
D_A_AE, 8e Elevon deflection a_e, deg
I_, _SB Speed brake deflection angle, deg
ETWDT, dTW/dt Derivative of the model wall temperature with
respect to time, °R/sec
( Local body deflection angle with respect to the
X-Y plane, deg
, _uH(TAW) Heat-transfer coefficient, _-DOT., .....
TAW - TW ft_-sec-°R
H(TO) Heat-transfer coefficient, _-DOT , ,,_,Btu, ,
TO - TW ft_-sec-°R









HREF, HREF-FR Reference heat-transfer coefficient based on Fay-Riddell
theory, Btu/ft2-sec-OR _ i
HREF = 8.'.!.39.(P01)0"5 (MU-O)0"4(! - P-INF/P01)0"25 x
(RN)O'5(To)O'I5
t [0.2235 + 0.0000135 [TO + 560]]
where _._
POI _ sta@nation pressure downstream of a normal
shock, psia '_
MU-O _ air viscosity based on TO, ibf-sec/ft 2
RN _ reference nose radius, (C.175 ft)
L Model centerline reference length, in. (see Fig. i)
? MACH Free-stream Mach Number
MU-INF, MU Free-stream viscosity lb-sec/ft 2/
! THETA, e Thermocouple orientation angle in the orbiter cross-
._. sectional plane, deg (Fig. i)
:, P-INF, P Free-stream pressure, psia
PO Tunnel stilling chamber pressure, psia ..,
Q-DOT, QDOT Heat-transfer rate, Btu/ft2-sec
Q-INF, Q Free-stream dynamic pressure, psia
RE/FT Free-stream Reynolds number per foot, ft"!
RHO-INF, RHO Free-stream density, slug/ft _ r,
ROLL-MODEL Model roll angle, deg.
ST FR Theoretical stagnation point 8tanton number for a








(RHO-INF) (V-INF) [0.2235 + 0.0000135(T0 + 560) ](32.174 ) I'_
"fi
t Time from start of model injection cycle, see
TAW Calculated adiabatic wall temperature, °R _i
TAW = TO x [0.867 + O.133(sinl'55A)] for thermocouples ;.
- listed in Table V --_,_
TAW = 0.9 x TO for thermocouples not listed in Table V !_
,J
T/C NO Thermocouple number )
-- T-INF, T Free-stream temperature, OR _"
: TO Tunnel stilling chamber temperature, OR
TW Model wall temperature, °R
V-INF,V Free-stream velocity, ft/sec ,;.
w Model wall density, ibm/ft S
X Longitudinal coordinate with origin at model nose, in.
it (see Fig. i) I
i Xo Longitudinal coordinate with origin 235 in. (full scale) i!
)| upstream of the vehicle nose, in. :_
XV Longitudinal coordinate with origin at vertical tail "}
•- leading edge, in. (see Fig. i) {
,]
•-_ XW Longitudinal coordinate with origin at wing leading
edge, in. (see Fig. i) ,,.,
- Y Lateral coordinate, in. (see Fig i) )
YAW, ¢ Model yaw angle, deg ;_
i Z Vertical coordinate, in. (see Fig. i) _
i,




_ m_ _ ..... • _
NOMENCLATURE (Concluded)
S_ymbol Definition !_
X/L Non-dimensionallzed fuselage station _ !
ZV Vertical coordinate from Z = 500, in. (See Fig. i) :
_r
_! H/HREF Ratio of model heat-transfer coefficient to heat-transfer
coefficient of reference sphere s.
SUBSCRIPT_ !
I '







i"-._ The test article was a O.0175-scale thin-skin ther_ .....q :' .,:__I of
the Rockwell International Vehicle-Four configuration light, ,.,','orbiter;
This configuration is defined on Rockwell Drawing VLTO-OOOIkOB. Dlmen-
i_:. sional data are given in Table III, and a sketch of the orbiter is shown
._'.' in figure i.
•
" "' Provisions were made to test the reentry mode orbiter with the
-. following movable control surface deflections:
Elevons: O, 5, i0, 15, -7, -30 deg
• Rudder Speed Brake: 0, 40 deg
Body Flap: 0, 5, 15, 22 deg
The structural area of the model is constructed of 17-4 PH with
j instrumentation areas of 15-5 PH and 17-4 stainless steel. The nominal
? skin thickness at instrumentation areas was 0.030 in.
The following nomenclature was used to describe model components for
the vehicle 4 configuration 22-0T model:
B25 Basic fuselage body of double delta vehicle 4
configuration lightweight orbiter per Rockwell
Drawing VLTO-OOO140B
Cl0 Canopy per drawing number VLT0-OOOI40B
E26 Elevon with wing WII6 trailing edge sweep back
angle of -10.25°. Drawing number VLTO-OOOI_OB
FI0 Body flap, VLT0-0?01kOB Drawing
!_ M_ Orbital maneuvering syste_ pods (OMS) per
o drawing number VL70-000139









_? CONFiGURATIONS INVESTIGATED (Concluded) ,.*-_.
•_' ),
_2 V7 Centerllne vertical tail double wedge aerofoil ,,,c"
"; with rounded leading edge per drawing number .':
_, VL70-000095 and VL70-000139 I':-_



















The orbiter _odel was tnstr_ented with 31k _ron-eonstantan
thermoeouples spot-welded to the model inner surface, The orbiter
instrumentationreference system is shown in Figure i.
t
Instrumentation locations are illustrated in Figures 2a through
2e. The dimensional loe_ttons of the instrumentation and the local







Tunnel B is a continuous, closed-circuit, variable density wind
tunnel with an axisym_et-tc contoured nozzle and a 50-Inch-diameter test I :'
\
section. The tunnel can be operated at a nominal Math number of 6 or 8 -;,
at stagnation pressures from 20 to 300 and 50 to 900 psia, respectively, ?
at stagnation temperatures up to 1350°R. The model can be injected into
the tunnel for a test run and then retracted for model cooling or model
changes without interrupting the tunnel flow. A description of the




Thermocouple outputs were recorded umiag the VXF digital data
scanner in conjunction with a Bec_an 210 digital data sywtea. The
thenaocouple outputs were scanned at the rote of 20 times per Hcond
startiag at the beginning of model injection and continuing until about
3 seconds after the model reached tunnel eenterline. After each injection,
the model was cooled to an isothermal state using high-pressure air and
any required control surface deflections were effected manual_.
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• The reduction of thin-skin thermocouple data normal_ involves on_
• !
the calorimetric heat balance, which, in coefficient form, Is
:!
5
Radiaticn and conduction losses are neglected in this heat balance, ,_
=: and data reduction simply requires evaluation of dTW/dt from the temper- '_
, ature-time data and determination of model material properties. For the
J
present tests, radiation effects were negligible; however, conduction _,
effects were significant in several regions of the =odels. To permit
Identification of these regions and improve evaluation of the data, the _:
following procedure was used,
r_
3.
Separation of variables and integration of Eq. (1), assu_ing
constant w, b, Cp, and TO, yields
Ct - h) " In TO.WbCp
Since H(TO)/wbcp is a constant, plotting In (TO - TWl)/(TO - TW)
versus time will give a straight line if conduction is negligible. Thus, .
deviations from a straight line can be interpreted as conduction effects.
The data were evaluated in this manner, and generally a reasonably _;
linear portion of the curve could be found for all thermocouples. A
i
linear least-squarescurve fit of _n (TO - WI)/(TO - W) vereus time
: was applied to the data beginning at the time when the model reached ,,,.,
_..
<
uniform flow and extending for a time span which was a function of the
heating rote, as shown below; ;,







6< dTW/dt < 7
1 < dTW/dt __ I_ 9 "'
< dTW/dt < 13 _'
W/dt 17 ,
1 < dTW/dt_ 2 Z5
d_/dt _ 1 _1
In general, the time spans given above were adequate to keep the _
evaluation of the right-hand side of Eq. (2) within the linear region. ','i
Strictly speaking, the value of cp is not constant, as assumed, and the
following relations !_
cp = 0.06_5 + (5.8 x I0"5)TW,(15-5PH stainless steel) i
cp = 0.0797 + (5.556 x IO'5)TW,(17-_PH stainless steel)
1 were used with the value of TW at the midpoint of the curve fit. The i
t
maximum variation of Cp over any curve fit was less than 1.2 percent;
thus, the assumption of constancywas not grossly violated. The value
i :
I of density used for each type steel was
i w = 490.75 ibm/ft3 (15-5 PN stainless steel)
w = _90.0 ibm/ft3 (17-_ PH stainless steel)
i Uncertainties of the basic tunnel parameters were estimated f_om i
. repeat calibrations of the PO and TO instruments and from the repeat- !
i ability and uniformity of the tunnel flow during calibrations. The
• parameters, PO, TO, and MACN NO.p with their uncertainties,were then _,_i
used to compute the uncertaintiesin the other parameters dependent on





_1_'_'_ - 1 . - ''_'"" " " ...... ' I _ | Jl III "'' I Illlll [ ill, .... _, ,
• _
_! D_Ar,s_c'W_o_(Concluded) ,_
1 Uncertainty, peraent "
: MACHNO. PO TO _
eO.3 +0.5 +0.5 +1.2 !
Estimated uncertainties for the tndiv_du_ terms In Bq. (2) yore t
r. i ;
used in the Taylor ser_es method of error prope4_t$on to obtain i
uncertainty in values of heat-transfer coefficient as given below: I i'
t
H(_) Uncertainty, percent I
Io-__ io i "2_
, .:
10"-3 7 i ,:
A complete _et of the tabulated data to presented in the Appendix i ?




I. Martindale: W. R., Kaul, C. E., and Nutt, K. W., "Test Results from
the NASA/Rockwell InternationalSpace Shuttle Orbiter Heating Test a.,
(0H_gB) Conducted in the AEDC-VKF Tunnel B," AEIE-DR-7_-?3jSeptember
5, 197_.
2. Grifall, W. J., "Pretest Information for Testing of the 22-0T 0.Q175
Thin-Skin Thermocouple Model in the AEDC 50' B Wind Tunnel
Test oH_gB." SDT_-SH-OI31,March 20, 197b.
3. Test Facilities Handbook (Tenth Edition). "yon Karman Gas Dynamics
Facility, Vol. 3." Arnold Engineering Development Center, May, 197_.
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r._
i:__i TEST: omgB(,¢_ v_-_TA) DATE=9 5/7_, :
_" _- TESTCONDITIONS )
REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURE ;TAGNATIONTEMPERATUR| °"
:'_'-.'lq MACHNUNBER ,per unit foot)xlO -( (pounds/sq.inch) oR _:_1 ..- ,,. ,,,d
l 7.9o 0.5 1270 _
T.94 i.0 1275 "
_ _ ,7"97 I.5 1290 _
:>_' 7.98 2.0 1300 _:_
:_t, 7.99 2.5 131o
_ _ 7.99 3.0 13_0
• _ 8.00 3.3 13_0 •
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TABLE III. MOIEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
.eJ-
MO[EL COMPONENT: BODY B25 _
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Vehicle _ Orbiter Fuselage ,_
510_EL SCALE: O.0175 _J
DRA_"ING NUMBER: VLVO-OO0200, 202, 203 VLVO-0OOI_OB _
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MO_L SCALE ;-
Length, In. (Nose at X = 235) 1293.3 _
Max. Width, In. @ X _ 1520 232








" i TABLE III. M01EL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) !_
MO_EL COMPON_T: CANOPY CIO _<
_ GERERAL IESCRIPTION: Configuration_ canopy and windshield as used with
B25, 6 glass panes in windshield ,:_
MO_EL SCALE: O.0175 ;_
_ DRAWING NI_4B_: VL70-OOOI_OB, I_OC, 202B
;_i DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MOEEL SCALE _
i Length Xo = _3k.6_3 to 670 -- In. 235.357
.Max Width






/TABLE IIl. MOXEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued)
MODEL COMPONENT" ELEVON - E26
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration _ >
i
NOTE: VL70-OOOkO0 data for (i) of (2) sides. Identical to E25
except airfoil thickness
MOI_EL SCALE: O.0175
DRAWING IKIMB_: VLTO-O002OO, YLTO-OOOI_OB -4
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area 223.581_
Span (equivalent ) 368,3_
Inb'd equivalent chord 119.623
Outb'd equivalent chord 55.1922
Ratio movable surface chord/total
surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord 0._)6 0.2096
At Outb' d equiv, chord O.k00_ O._00_
Sweep Back An_les, degrees
Leading Edge 0.00 0.00
Trailing Edge - 10.056 - 10.O56
Hlngeline O.O0 0.OO
Area Moment (Normal to hinge line) 851.1502
(_) 21
1977003195-025
iTABLE III. MO_L DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) :,
MODEL COMPON--ENT: Body Flap FIO
GER_tAL DESCRIPTION: Vehicle 4 body flap with hingeline at Xo = 1532,
Zo = 287
MODELSCALE: 0.0173 !
DRAWING NUMBER: VLTO-OOOI_OB, I_OC VLTO-O002OO, 200A_ i
DIMENSIONS: FeLL SCALE MDIEL SCALE
Area, ft2 133.71
Sp_n (equivalent), In. 255._S
Inb'd equivalent chord, In. 81.00
Outb'd equivalent chord, In. 81.00
Ratio movable surface chord/total
surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord 1.00 1.00
At Outb'd equiv, chord 1.00 1.00
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 0 O
Trailin_ Edge 0 O
_ Hingeline 0 O
J Area Moment (Normal to hinge line) - i_3 _39.92
Hingellne shown on -200, -R00A drawing is inconeistent with
Configuration Control Drawing and should be ignored. Planform
dimensions have been util_zed.
'r _X_"_: neig,:t,I_ 20.6
22 REPRODUCIBILITY OF TH['.
ORI(_t_AL PAGE IS pt_R !
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- TABLE III. MOIEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Contlnued) | _:_
NODEL COMPONENT: 0_,.,POD - M_ ,,_
GENERAL _ESCRIPTION: Orbital Manuvering System Pods v_cated on the ;:
Orbiter Aft _l,selag_ >,.
MODEL SCALE" O.0J75 ';
DRAWING NLMB_: VL70-000139 '_
DIMENSION: FtIILSCALE MODEb _ _
Length - In. 3_6.O 6.0550 "_
Max Width - In. 108.0 1.890 !_ :




of OMS Pod ,_
WP = h63.9 IN. FS: WP bOO + 63.9 ,,h63.9 ,
RP = 80.0 IN. FS :
Length 121h.O to 1560.O = 3h6.0 IN. YS








TABLE Ill. MONL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) "
MODEL COMPOND_: RUDDER - R5
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A, 3 and 3A Configuration per Rockwell Lines
VL70-000095 ¢
MODEL SCALE: O.0175 !i"
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-000139, VL70-000095 :_
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area - Ft2 106.38 0.03258
Span (equlvalent) - In. 201.O 3.5175 _'__
Inb'd equivalent chord 91.585 1.6027h a!_
Outb'dequivalent chord 50.833 0.88958 :-
4
.Ratiomovable surface chord/total %
surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord 0.400 0._00 'i
At 0ubb'd equiv, chord 0._00 0._O0 _
Sweep Back _,gles, degrees
4'
LeadingEdge 3k.83 3_.83
Tralli_ Edge 26.25 26•25
-%
Ringellne 3_.83 3_.83 i,
)
Area Moment (Normal to hinge line), F%3 526.13 0.00282







TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued)
MODEL COMPONENT: VERTICAL - V7
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Centerline vertical tail, double wedge airfoil with
rounded leading edge.
NOTE: Same as V5, but w_th manipulator housing removed.
MODEL SC_JR: 0.0175 DRAWING N_BER: VL70-000139, VL70-000095
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTAL DATA
2
Area (Theo), Ft _25.92 O.130_
Plan form
Span (Theo), In 315.72 5.52510
Aspect Ratio 1.675 1.675
Rate of Taper 0.507 O.507 i
Taper Ratio O._O_ O._O_
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge _5 •0OO _5.0OO
Trailing Edge 26.2_9 26.2_9 i





Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC i_63.50 25.61125 ,,:_
W. P. of .25 MAC 635.522 11.1216_
B. L. of .25 MAC 0.00 0.00
Airfoil Section
Leading Wedge Angle, Deg. I0.000 IO.000
Trailing Wedge Angle, Deg. i_.920 i_.920
Leading Fdge Radius 2.0 0.0350
Void Area - Ft2 13.17 O.00_03





TABLE III. MO_L DIM_IONAL DATA (Concluded) [
MODEL O0MPOFERT: WING - Wll6
GENERAL IESCRIPTION: Configureation _ NOTE: Identical to WII _ except
alrfoil thickness. Dihedral angle is along traillng edge of wing.
MODEL SCALE: O.0175 DRAWING NO. : VLYO-0OOI_OB, VL70-O00200 j
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MO_EL SCALE I
TOTAL DATA iArea (Theo.) Ft 2 2690.00
Aspect Ratio 2.265 2.265
. Rate of Taper 1.177 1.177 ,_
Taper Ratio 0.200500 0.2003.500 IiDih dral Angle, degrees 3-
J
Incidence Angle, degrees 0.500 0.500 '
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees + 3.000 + 3.000
Sweep Back AnKles, degrees _
Leading Edge _5.00 _5.OO _.:
Trailing Edge - 10.056 - 10.056 i_.
O.25 Element Line 35-209 35._
Chords:
Root (Theo) B.P.0.O. 689.2_29 !:
Tip, (Theo) B.P. 137.8_86 i_
MAC _7_.8117 :,.
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 1126.721
W.P. of .25 MAC 291.00
B.L. of •25 MAC 187.33_91
EXPOSED DATA
Area (Theo) Ft2 1812.2205
Span, (Theo) In. BPI08 736.6816
Aspect Ratio 2.058 2.058
Taper Ratio O.2_51 O.2_51
Chords
Root BPI08 _70.6230 /_
Tip 1.00 b/2 137.8_i_
MAC 35_.2376 ",_._
Fus. Sta.of .25MAC i16_.237 :"
W.P. of .25 MAC 292.00
B.L. of .25 MAC 239.67796
Airfoil Section (Rockwell Mod NASA)XXXX-6_
Root b/2 = 0.113 0.113
Tip b/2 = 0.12 0.12 _,.
Data for (i) of (_) Sldes
Leading Edge Cuff
Planform Area Ft2 118.333 .(
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M. L. @ Sta 505.0 "_'
Leading Edge Intersects Wing @ Sta iO03._
26
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TABLE IV. IX)CALMOIEL DEFLECTION AI_}LE_
me. mP... mo mO
--+ + ........ = Ill
+/c ,+ +/c +. +/c ,+ +/c ,+
No. No. No. No.
+,, .
!
1 90.0 21 2.3 1818 -h.5 838 -3.8
................ I
2 50.0 22 2.0 819 -_.5 839 -_.5
3 35.5 23 1.1$ 820 __1_.5 8110 -k. 5
}, 23.o 8ol 1.o 821 _b,.5 81,z i -h. 5
5 1% T 802 8k2 -_.5
6 i_.h 803 823 i.0
7 12.0 8011. 82_ 81,5 90.0
8 zo.3 805 825 8h6 8. o
9 86T8o6_ + 8_ m7 6_5
_o 7.3 807 827 T 8h8 _.6
zz 6._ 808 828 '2.0 8£+9 3.25
-i--+....... 55 _6_.... 8_ -3.2 85o 2.r5
•,,+ ,+.++.,o--' iii , .,.o
,5 3.9 81, 8:3_ i.o 85=+ , ]..',
l
+
16 3.6 812 1.0 839. 853 i 0.75
17 3.4 813 -i.5 833 85_ -0.5
z8 3.1 8z_ -2.o 83,+ 855 -5.7
t
,9 ........ '_-_ 8,5 -2.6 8:+_ I' 856 -8.o




• -r_+._,,+ +_ ++ + _....





TABLEIV. I.OCALMODELDEFLECTION_ (Concluded) +
"i ........
I I_G DEG EEG IEG _:
! ,_ _.-
T/C (E I'_/C E 1! ,/C . i_i/+ E
llo. No. No. No. , ++
858 ! 90.0 879 90.0 900 1.2 921 2. O _*
t859 12.5 880 90.0 , 901 1.2 922 90.0
., •, , , .. [.
860 6.9 881 16.75 902 1.o 923 3.75
861 2.5 882 + lO.5 [; 903 -7.5 9a=+ 3.0 _+
862 1.1 883 6.25 _ 90.0 925 2.25 +_+
86 3 1. o 88 k _. o 905 18.0 926 I. 75 _:
86_ ].6 885 1.5 9o6 9.o i 927 -3'0 5
865 1.i 886 i.5 907 _.5 1 928 -7.75 _,:- i , .
866 , 0.2 887 1.75 908 2.1 ! 929 90.0 "t
867 _ -3.5 888 _._ I 909 1.6 1_ 930 8.5
I
868 ; -7.5 889 1.0 910 1.5 il 931 5.0
......... I ...... - ,- J m=
-9.2__%o----+-o.5 911 1.o 9_ _._
i' 870 ' 90.-0"- 89:+ i -3.5 912 -3.1, I 933 2.0
l
+ 871 90.0 892 ! -_.6 913 -7._ 93_ 1.5 .?,
' 872 11.2 893 -8.0 91h -8.9 935 -0.5
I_ 8_'3 5. o 89_ -9. _5 915 90.o 936 2_.5 ,i
,, =
871+ 2.o 895 9o.o 916 2.0 937 -7.5 ;_
875 i.5 896 90.o 917 I.75 }
876 i.25 897 17.5 918 -7.25 , "





TABLE V. ORBITER THERMOCOUPLE LOCATIONS
FULL SCALE HODELSCALE
..... Skin ht, tl
T/C X/L X Y Z e Thlcknesl R_No. _o Y Z° from
I_ose
m i
i 0 235.0 0 - 0 0 - 0 17-4 Bottom _
2 .00S 241.4 i .LI_"
3 .010 247.91 .226
4 .020 260.8_ .453
I
5 .030 273.8( .679
, 6 .040 286.7: .905 _,
7 .OGO 299.6'_ L.132
8 .060 312.64 L.358 |
i
9 .070 385.31 Lo584
10 .080 1338.4_ L.811
11 .090 1351.4_ Z.03";
12 .i00 i364.3; 2.263 "
14 .120 1390.2_ _-.716 i-
,| • .......
15 .ISO 1403.1 Z.942
16 .140 416._ _.169
17 .150 429.0, 3.395
18 .160 441.9; 3.621
19 .. 170 454. • _. 848
20 .1.80 467.7! t.074
;.1 .190 480.7; t. 300 [
22 .200 493.6( I,.527 _ _ [
t28 .225 :525.9! ).092
801 .250 558.3: ).658 , tI802 .800 622.9! _.790 _"
803 .850 !687.6( 7. 922
804 .400 752.3_ 9.053
805 .450 816.9_ .0.185 .
806 .500 881.6_ 1.316 ....
807 .550 946.3_ .2.448 I808 .600 1010. _ .3. 880809 .650 1075._ .4. ?LI • , tel
810 .700 L140., _ L5.843
8n .75oz=o4. L6.9.




























TABLE V. ORBITER THERMOCOUPLE LOCATIONS (Continued) _i
O ./.
J
T/C X ' Skin iNa¢' 1
No. X/L X_) Y Z from ¥ Z 8 Thicknem ilmarks
144 .601 1012.1_ - 13.60Z - - 135 .033 15-5 Upper Body
145 .701 114],2_ 15.859 I 135 .032
146 .601 1012.18 ,_ 13.60] _, 1/3 .032
147 _, _ 4.40j _, 7_700 112 .032 '_'
148 .751 =05.73 ,50.0 16.98, 7.8"75 1.16 .032
14_ _ ,I, ,,oo J, 8._,514,o34
241 _29 1307 18.76( .026 Bot. _ease ot _ _
- " " OHS
242 . ()00 ;399.2_ 20.374 .035
243 .975 1496.04 22.06! .030 _I"
244 1.000 L528.3121.4_ 22.63,_ 2;12,c .034 Bbt. of RC$
,, J
245 1.014 1547.1 121.4: { 22.96( 2.12. a .035 _}
246 .780 1245 95.0 '74.0 17.67' 1.66-_ 8.295 .032 OMS Pod
247 ,805 1276 113,2,9 I 18.21| 1.97_ .031
248 .829 1307 124.5 18.76( 2.17_ .031
249 .862 1350 1132.6 19.51,_ 2.32( .035
250 ,963 1480 1142.5 21.78| 2.494 .028
251 1.000 1528.3142.5 22.63_ 2.494 .033
252 _.0141597._- 22.96(- .033283 .sos 1276 i05.5 488 18.21_1.8,_ 3.84 .032
254 .829 !1307 117,0 498.7 18.76( 2.048 8.7271 .033
m
1255 .862 1350 ),.26.5 506 19,51_ 2,214 3,355 .031 i
256 ,963 1480 134.3 _13 21.78_ 2.354 8.97_ .028
257 1.000 1528.3 - 500 22.63_ - 3.750 .031
2581.o1415473_ _ _2._ _, 8.750 .032
239 .805 1276 95.0 494.3 18.21E 1.66,q 8.65C .033
260 1.829 1307 ! 511.0 18.76¢ 1.663 8.943! .034 .
261 .862 1350 I 521.0 _9.51,_ 1.663!9,111 .031
2_2_3 ,4,0_ 530.0_78_x._!,.27._ .027
263 .862 1350 65 517,5 L9.51_ 1.138 9.05_ .031
i , m
254 .963 1480 _ 527.0 Zl..78_1,138 9.22-I _ .026 t
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